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Many mineral P fertilizers contain toxic uranium (U) in high concentrations. When the
fertilizers are applied to agricultural sites, U can either accumulate in the soil or leach
to ground and surface waters. We analyzed the U fluxes at three arable and three
grassland agricultural sites on the Swiss plateau for 1 year. We calculated all inputs and
outputs to the soils, modeled the speciation of U in the soil solution and investigated
the possible leaching of U along preferential flow paths. We found that all sites showed
positive U budgets (+0.9–6.6 g ha−1 y−1 ), indicating an accumulation of U. However,
the accumulation of U was low and a doubling of U concentration in the surface soil
would need 850–2,660 years assuming today’s U fluxes. Mineral P fertilizers were
the quantitatively most important input, followed by manure application and mineral
weathering (only important in the soils developed on limestone). While at sites with
slightly acidic pH only little U (<0.01 µg L−1 ) was leached, the U leaching increased
at neutral pH values, because of the formation of carbonato-U complexes. In all soil
solutions, the U concentrations (≤0.8 µg L−1 ) were below legal threshold values and
comparable to local drinking and surface waters. We found no indication for enhanced
U leaching along preferential flow paths.
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INTRODUCTION
Mineral P fertilizers are regularly applied to many agricultural sites, although they often
inadvertently contain uranium (U) in high concentrations. Depending on the soil conditions and
agricultural practices, mineral P fertilizer-derived U might accumulate in the soil and affect soil
health or leach to ground- and surface waters (Birke and Rauch, 2008; Huhle et al., 2008; Schnug
and Lottermoser, 2013). As a consequence, the U may end up in drinking water, which is the major
source for human uptake of toxic U (65–95% of total U uptake, Schnug, 2012).
Mineral P fertilizers are supposed to be the main source of anthropogenic U for agricultural
soils. Mineral P fertilizers are produced from phosphate rocks of igneous or sedimentary origin.
Sedimentary phosphorites can be heavily enriched in U (up to 280 mg kg−1 ; McLaughlin et al.,
1996; Ulrich et al., 2014). During the process of mineral P fertilizer production, U is further enriched
in the fertilizers by up to 150% (Sattouf, 2007). Different types of mineral P fertilizers may have
different U concentrations depending on the source and production process. Furthermore, manure,
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• Present (for the first time) in situ measured U budgets from
arable fields and grassland sites, to assess the importance of the
different inputs and outputs and the potential accumulation of
U in agricultural soils,
• Investigate U leaching and U speciation in soil solution, and
• Assess the U transport by preferential flow in three different
arable soils.

sewage sludge application, and deposition from the atmosphere
can be additional U sources for soils (Kabata-Pendias and
Mukherjee, 2007; Kratz et al., 2008; Bottcher et al., 2012). Kratz
et al. (2008) found that U inputs from manure or sewage sludge
would cause 13–45% of the U inputs which would be caused by
applying the same amount of P with mineral P fertilizers. The
total U input via fertilization ranges between 2.3 and 23 g ha−1
y−1 (Kratz et al., 2008). Plants take up little U from soils, but
U in soil can sorb to roots and enter the food chain via root
vegetables (Kratz et al., 2008; ATSDR, 2013). However, humans
ingest negligible amounts of U from plant products (Schnug,
2012; Schnug and Lottermoser, 2013).
Generally, concentrations of U in drinking water vary
regionally and are related to the chemical composition of the
geological bedrock (CCME, 2011; Stalder et al., 2012). However,
some studies suggested that mineral P fertilizer-derived U can be
transferred to aquifers (Birke and Rauch, 2008; Huhle et al., 2008;
Smidt et al., 2012). The leaching of U to groundwater depends
on soil properties driving the U mobility. Among the most
important drivers of the U mobility is the soil pH (Echevarria
et al., 2001; Taylor and Kim, 2008). The lowest mobility of U
occurs around pH 7 and mobility increases with decreasing pH,
because of decreasing numbers of negatively charged binding
sites in the soil as a consequence of surface protonation. At
pH > 7, the U mobility increases because of changes in U
speciation in the soil solution. Depending on pH and the
presence of organic and inorganic ligands such as phosphates
(PO4 3− ), carbonates (CO3 2− ), sulfates (SO4 2− ), chlorides (Cl− ),
or fluorides (F− ), U forms stable complexes of distinct mobility
(Bourdon et al., 2003; Vandenhove et al., 2007a,b). Especially
under slightly alkaline and oxic conditions, which are common
in many Swiss agricultural soils, U should have little mobility
(Jacques et al., 2006). The presence of carbonates can, however,
increase the mobility of U in alkaline soils because carbonatoU complexes are mostly neutral or negatively charged and have
a low affinity for soil minerals (Echevarria et al., 2001; Zheng
et al., 2003; Read et al., 2008). Besides pH and the presence
of complexing agents, the amount of possible binding sites
(provided by organic material, Fe oxides, and clay minerals)
controls the U sorption (Rogasik et al., 2008). In the absence of
sufficient binding sites for the specific chemical U form, mobile
U species are readily transferred to aquifers (Mortvedt, 1994;
Hamamo et al., 1995), especially if the ground water table is close
to the soil surface (Huhle et al., 2008). It has been shown for some
elements that the transport in soils is influenced by preferential
flow paths in soils (Gachter et al., 1998; Knechtenhofer et al.,
2003). Although, we are not aware of a study addressing U
transport in preferential flow paths, the occurrence of such
transport might also be a reason for high U concentrations in
surface-near groundwaters and surface waters.
Currently, we are not aware of published U budgets based
on in situ measurements of agricultural soils. Moreover, the
general state of knowledge about U fluxes in soils is incomplete
or merely based on theoretical assumptions. The literature about
leaching of mineral P fertilizer-derived U is contradictory and
preferential flow has not been considered up to now. Based on
these considerations, in this study we aim to:
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The study sites in Switzerland represent small-scale farming
systems under temperate climatic conditions (Cfb, Köppen
climate). This climate is representative for most of Europe, but
can also be found in many other parts of the world (e.g., the
Americas, Southern Africa, China, East Australia, New Zealand).
The study was based on the same sampling campaign, which
was used to establish the Cd (isotope) and Zn (isotope) balances
and the soil plant transfer of Cd (Imseng et al., 2018, 2019a,b)
in former studies.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Sites
The study was carried out at two arable and three grassland
monitoring sites (Figure 1) of the Swiss Soil Monitoring Network
(NABO, Gubler et al., 2015) in Oensingen (OE), Wiedlisbach
(WI), Tänikon (TA), Ebikon (EB), and Ependes (EP). In addition,
one arable monitoring site was chosen from the cantonal
soil monitoring network Basel-Landschaft in Nenzlingen (NE),
located in the Swiss Jura. These six sites were selected because
of contrasting geological background, soil properties and U
concentrations in the soils. The three arable soils developed
on calcareous alluvial deposits (OE), mixed calcareous, siliceous
moraine material (WI), and limestone (NE), respectively. At OE,
the soil is classified as a Stagnic Calcaric Eutric Fluvic Cambisol,
WI is an Eutric Cambisol and NE a Leptic Calcaric Eutric
Cambisol (IUSS working group WRB, 2014). The soil properties
are summarized in Supplementary Table S1. The arable sites
were used in crop rotation. During the monitoring period, wheat
was grown at all sites, followed by barley. Although the barley
harvest was outside the sampling period of 1 year, the barley
harvest was still sampled and analyzed, and the budgets were
calculated for both, wheat and barley growth.
The soils of the three grassland sites developed on alluvial
deposits (TA), sandstone (EB), and moraine material (EP). All
three soils were classified as Eutric Cambisols. The three soils
have been used as grasslands for at least the last 30 years. The
grassland sites at TA and EB were cut 4 and 6 times during
our study period, respectively. The grassland site at EP was cut
once and was used for grazing of cows. The sites at EP and
TA received some mineral P fertilizers during the study period.
Liquid cow manure was applied at all grassland sites, liquid pig
manure was applied at TA and EB, and poultry dung was applied
at EP every fourth year. For the preferential flow experiment, only
arable soils were tested because of the higher mineral P fertilizer
input. Furthermore, the site at Nenzlingen was replaced by a site
at Landquart, because of the shallow soil depth in Nenzlingen.
The soil at Landquart is a Fluvisol with high organic matter
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FIGURE 1 | Map of Switzerland with the locations of the study sites and the meteorological stations.

Germany) was used at the bottom of the funnels to prevent
insects to fall into the samplers. Above the net, table tennis balls
(PVDF, Semadeni, Ostermundigen, Switzerland) were used to
reduce evaporation of the sampled water. Plastic thorns were
put outside the funnels to prevent birds from sitting on the
samplers. For the winter months, between week 52 in 2014
and week 10 in 2015, snow samplers were installed to sample
bulk deposition. These consisted of 30 cm diameter buckets
that were fitted with PE plastic bags. After each sampling,
the full bags were taken back to the laboratory, where the
snow and ice were thawed. All individual sampler components
were acid-cleaned and tested for trace element leaching to
exclude contamination of the sample. Following collection, bulk
deposition samples were passed through 0.45 µm filters to
remove particles.
Dielectric permittivity of the soils was measured with three
TDR sensors (EC-5, Decagon Devices Inc., Pullman, WA,
United States) at the 50 cm depth, in 1-h resolution and the
volumetric water content of the soil was calculated, using a
sensor-specific calibration for mineral soils. In OE, data for
soil water content were obtained from the Swiss Soil Moisture
Experiment (SwissSMEX). This experiment was carried out on
the same arable field, during the same period and only ∼70 m
away from our plot.
Inputs and outputs (Figure 3) were sampled during one
hydrological year between May 2014 and May 2015, barley
harvest samples were taken after that period, in July 2015. Mineral

content and neutral pH and the bedrock of Landquart consists
of deposits from detritic cones mainly from jurassic limestone of
the northern Alps. All soils are fertilized according to the Swiss
fertilization guidelines (Richner and Sinaj, 2017).

Sampling
At each site, samples were collected from a 10 × 10 m plot
(Figure 2). Soil samples from the 0–20 cm depth layer were
sampled as four area-mixed replicates per site, each consisting
of 25 subsamples. Further samples from deeper soil horizons
were collected at six different locations per site and in four depth
intervals (0–20 cm, 20–50 cm, 50–75 cm, >75 cm), using an
HUMAX core sampler (HUMAX Bohrsonden, Martin Burch
AG, Rothenburg, Switzerland). The depth of the deepest sample
varied among the study sites.
To sample seepage water, three suction cups (SPE20 , UMS,
Munich, Germany) with a nylon membrane (0.2 µm pore size)
were installed at each 10 × 10 m plot at the 50 cm depth.
The suction cups were connected with acid-cleaned sampling
bottles in a plastic box, located outside the field (at 5 m
distance). The connection tubes were buried at 40 cm depth to
allow for plowing (Figure 2B). Soil solutions were sampled by
applying a vacuum of 50 kPa to the sampling bottles. Next to
the 10 × 10 m plot, 2 m above the ground, five acid-cleaned
bulk precipitation samplers (volume: 2 L) were installed. The
samplers consisted of a sampling bottle and a funnel on top.
A polyester net (PES-1600/61, Franz-Eckert GmbH, Waldkirch,
R

R
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FIGURE 2 | 10 × 10 m plot of the study sites. (A) Soil sampling. 1–4: area mixed samples from 0 to 20 cm depth, each consisting of 25 subsamples. A–F: HUMAX
core samples, separated into four depths (0–20 cm, 20–50 cm, 50–75 cm, >75 cm), used to determine bulk soil density and coarse soil content (>2 mm). For
further soil analysis, HUMAX core samples were pooled to three samples (A&F, B&D, and C&E). (B) Seepage water sampling, atmospheric deposition sampling and
soil water content measurements. A–C: Suction cups with tubes and sampling bottles. 1–5: atmospheric deposition samplers. 6: snow sampler. I-III: EC-5 sensors
to measure soil water contents. IV: HOBO R datalogger to record soil water measurement data.

non-colored matrix soils. More details about soil sampling and
analyses are given in the Supplementary Material.

P fertilizers were obtained from the farmers for each application
while liquid cattle manure was sampled once at OE and WI and
four times at TA, EB, and EP. Bulk deposition and soil solution
were sampled cumulatively every second week. Rainfall amounts
were provided by MeteoSwiss (2016). We used data from the
meteorological stations Wynau (OE, WI), Basel/Binningen (NE),
Aadorf/Tänikon (TA), Luzern (EB), and Posieux/Fribourg (EP)
(Figure 1). Plants were sampled during two cropping seasons
(wheat harvest in summer 2014, barley harvest in summer 2015).
The preferential flow path in the soil was visualized using
Brilliant Blue FCF (4 g L−1 , Supplementary Figure S1) and KBr
(12 g L−1 ) tracers (Knechtenhofer et al., 2003; Alaoui and Goetz,
2008). Both tracers were applied on the soil surface of 1 m2
using a watering can and then a rain event was simulated with
an irrigation system consisting of a slowly rotating 1-m2 plate
with several rain outlets. The intensity and volume of the rain was
selected according to Geiger et al. (1992). The artificial rain event
had a duration of 1 h. To compensate water losses during the field
work and within the sprinkling machine, two additional liters
were added. The irrigation intensities at Oensingen, Wiedlisbach,
and Landquart were 30, 30, and 48 mm, respectively and were
applied for 40 min. Rain events of such high intensities occur
typically every 2.33 years in the respective areas (Geiger et al.,
1992) and were chosen for the experiment to simulate an extreme
event with moderate reoccurrence. After the rain events, soil
profiles were excavated down to 80–85 cm and subdivided into
five depth intervals (0–10 cm, 10–30 cm, 30–50 cm, 50–70 cm,
>70 cm). For each depth interval, five replicate samples were
taken from each of the colored preferential flow paths and the
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Laboratory Analysis
Basic soil properties including pH, effective cation-exchange
capacity (ECEC), texture, C, N, and S concentrations and bulk
density were determined. Soil, parent material, plant, manure,
and mineral P fertilizer samples were digested using a microwave
oven (ETHOS, MLS, Leutkirch, Germany) in a mixture of
HNO3 (65%), H2 O2 (35%), and HF (40%) (2/0.5/2 mL, HF
only for soil and parent material) at 200◦ C for 30 min. For
the samples containing HF, a second run (180◦ C, 30 min)
with 10 mL H3 BO3 (6%) was added to complex remaining
HF. Uranium concentrations were determined in the sample
digests, bulk deposition, and seepage water by inductivelycoupled mass spectrometry (ICP-MS, 7700x, Agilent Technology,
Waldbronn, Germany). Titanium (Ti) concentrations were
additionally measured in digests of soil and parent material
samples to calculate U mass gains or losses of soils relative
to parent materials (τU values, Supplementary Table S1). It is
assumed that Ti is not lost during weathering. The τ values
indicate the enrichment or depletion of an element relative to
its concentration in the parent material. A positive value of τ
indicates a gain of the considered element compared to the parent
material and a negative value of τ indicates a loss. The τ value
represents the mass fraction gained or lost relative to the parent
material (Brimhall et al., 1992, see section 1.4 in Supplementary
Material for more details). The Cd, P, and U concentrations
were furthermore analyzed in HNO3 (65%)/H2 O2 (35%, 8/2 mL)
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FIGURE 3 | Uranium budgets of (A) the three arable soils at OE, WI, and NE and (B) the three grassland sites TA, EB, and EP for one hydrological year (May
2014–May 2015) and the U soil pools at the (C) arable and (D) grassland sites. Mass budgets were calculated individually for wheat and barley cropping considering
the respective U removal by the yield (straw and grain) for the arable sites. Please mind the different labeling of the axes in (A,B) compared to (C,D).

microwave extracts (200◦ C, 30 min) of stained and unstained
areas of the soil profiles from the preferential flow experiments.
The mobile U fraction was assessed by extraction with NaHCO3
(0.1 mol L−1 , 24 h, soil:solution ratio 1:100).
Aliquots of seepage water samples were used to measure the
concentrations of major cations (Na+ , NH4 + , K+ , Mg2+ , and
Ca2+ ) and anions (Cl− , NO2 − , NO3 − , PO4 3− , and SO4 2− )
by ion chromatography (IC, DX-120, Thermo Fisher Scientific,
Waltham, MA, United States). Dissolved organic carbon (DOC)
and total nitrogen (TN) were measured with a vario TOC
cube analyzer (Elementar Analysensysteme, Langenselbold,
Germany). Total dissolved concentrations of the most abundant
elements (Al, V, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, As, Rb, Sr, Ba, and U)
in bulk deposition and seepage water as well as the Br, Cd, P,
and U concentrations in the soil digests from the preferential
flow experiment were measured by inductively-coupled mass
spectrometry (ICP-MS, 7700x, Agilent Technology, Waldbronn,
Germany). Because seepage water was sampled with suction cups
with a pore size of 0.2 µm, possible colloidal transport (>0.2 µm)
in the soil is not considered in this study.

(M), mineral P fertilizers (MPF), and weathering (W) and outputs
through crop harvest (CH) and seepage water (SW) during
1 year, according to Equation (1), see Supplementary Material
for details about the calculation of the individual fluxes. The crop
harvest in the monitored year was wheat. However, to see how
different crops affect the budget, also the following crop (barley)
was sampled. Budgets were calculated for wheat and barley
individually. Input from weathering was thereby calculated from
dissolution of the coarse soil (>2 mm, considered as belonging
to the parent material, see Supplementary Material for details)
which introduces U to the fine earth (<2 mm) of the soil. See
Supplementary Table S2 for the contents of the coarse fraction
in the study soils.
B = AD + M + MPF + W − CH − SW

The speciation of U in the soil solution was modeled with
Visual MINTEQ (VMINTEQ). The pH, cation, anion, total
element, and dissolved organic matter concentrations of soil
solution were used as input data (Supplementary Tables S3,
S4). The HCO3 − concentration was calculated as the anion
deficit of the charge balance. The charge balance was calculated
with VMINTEQ and included all analyzed parameters including
DOC and pH. Dissolved organic matter (DOM) concentrations
were inferred from the measured dissolved organic carbon
concentrations (DOC), using a conversion factor DOM:DOC of

Mass Budget Calculations and
Speciation Modeling
Individual U mass budgets (B) were calculated for each study site,
considering inputs from atmospheric deposition (AD), manure
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mineral P fertilizers into the soil (e.g., P) did neither show
an enrichment along the preferential flow path relative to the
matrix (Supplementary Figure S2). However, for U as well
as for P an enrichment was visible in the surface soil layers
relative to the subsoil.

2:1 (Pribyl, 2010). Uranium speciation was modeled with DOM,
consisting to 40% of humic substances (HS), in line with reported
values (Groenenberg et al., 2010; Ren et al., 2015). The remaining
mass fractions were assumed to consist of hydrophilic organic
substances. This fraction can be neglected in the models because
it was shown that hydrophilic organic substances do not influence
metal speciation (Groenenberg et al., 2010; Ren et al., 2015). The
humic substances were further subdivided into fulvic (FA, 90%)
and humic (HA, 10%) acids (Groenenberg et al., 2010; Ren et al.,
2015). Thus, DOM was assumed to consist to 4% of humic acids,
36% of fulvic acids, and 60% of hydrophilic organic substances.

DISCUSSION
Uranium Budgets in Agroecosystems
The main U inputs into the soils occurred with mineral
P fertilizers, in line with reports about frequently high U
concentrations in mineral P fertilizers (McLaughlin et al., 1996;
Bigalke et al., 2018). However, at WI and all grassland sites, also
manure fertilization was an important U source and even the
dominant one at EB and EP (Figure 3). The comparatively high
inputs with manure in spite of lower U concentrations than in
mineral P fertilizers were related with the much larger application
amounts of manure than mineral P fertilizers. Furthermore, feed
supplements provided to livestock may contain phosphate from
the same origin as mineral P fertilizers and livestock may also take
up soil material during grazing. The feed supplements and soil
may thus also contain U impurities, which are taken up by the
livestock and excreted in the manure (McLaughlin et al., 1996;
Arruda-Neto et al., 1997). The total U addition to the soil via
fertilization (2.7–8.1 g ha−1 yr−1 ) was at the lower end of the 2.3–
23 g ha−1 y−1 estimated by Kratz et al. (2008). The comparatively
low mineral fertilizer-derived U input at our study sites might be
partly explained by the crops grown at the sites. According to
the Swiss fertilization guidelines, wheat and barley demand less
P (27 and 28 kg ha−1 ) than other crops (e.g., corn or fodder
beets with 46 and 52 kg ha−1 , respectively, Richner and Sinaj,
2017). At the intensively used grassland sites, the potentially high
P demand (27–47 kg ha−1 ) is mostly covered by manure and
not by mineral P fertilizers. However, the total U input might
strongly vary depending on the used mineral P fertilizer. At
our sites, the U concentrations of the used mineral P fertilizers
were in the same range as in other studies from Switzerland
(range this study, 50–560 mg kg−1 P2 O5 , literature range 0.21–
593 mg kg−1 P2 O5 , Gisler and Schwab, 2015; Bigalke et al., 2017).
Thus, even at constant mineral P fertilizer application rates,
the variation of U concentrations by two orders of magnitude
may lead to substantial variation in U inputs. However, also the
amount of mineral P fertilizer application varies over time and
decreased in Switzerland by about 60–70% between 1980 and
2008 (Spiess, 2011). Thus, mineral P fertilizer use is also much
depending on the agricultural system and politics and might vary
considerably in different countries. The U input by weathering
was only substantial at NE and TA, because of the carbonate
bedrock, which showed a comparatively high weathering rate and
thus a high U release. The bulk deposition contributed little to
the total inputs.
Seepage water was the most important output for U at OE,
NE, and TA, most likely because of the neutral pH values and
the presence of dissolved carbonates in the soil solution, forming
neutral or negatively charged U complexes of comparatively high
mobility (Table 1; Echevarria et al., 2001; Zheng et al., 2003;

RESULTS
Mineral P fertilizer was the main input for U at all three
arable sites (2.3–7.2 g ha−1 a−1 ), followed by manure addition
(0–2.2 g ha−1 a−1 , Figure 3). At the grassland sites, mineral P
fertilizer still contributed most of the U input at TA (1.4 g ha−1
a−1 ), but manure was the most important input at EB and EP
(1.4–1.5 g ha−1 a−1 , Figure 3). The weathering-related input was
only substantial on calcareous bedrock at TA and NE (1.1–1.2 g
ha−1 a−1 ) and the atmospheric input was generally low (≤0.08 g
ha−1 a−1 ). The main output occurred with the seepage water at
OE, NE, and TA (1.5–1.7 g ha−1 a−1 ), while the leaching output
at the other sites was very low (≤ 0.1 g ha−1 a−1 ). The output
by biomass removal was higher at the grassland (0.2–0.7 g ha−1
a−1 ) than the arable sites (0.1–0.3 g ha−1 a−1 ). At the grassland
sites, U output by mowing was highest for EP (0.7 g ha−1 a−1 ),
followed by TA (0.5 g ha−1 a−1 ), and EB (0.2 g ha−1 a−1 ). At
the arable sites, U output with crop harvest was highest for wheat
at NE (0.3 g ha−1 a−1 ) and lowest for wheat at OE (0.1 g ha−1
a−1 ). All budgets were positive and arable sites showed a higher
U accumulation than grassland sites. The annual U accumulation
at all studied sites varied between 0.9 and 6.6 g ha−1 y−1 .
The U concentrations in the soil solution were low at WI, EB
and EP (always < 0.01 µg L−1 ), slightly higher at OE and highest
at NE and TA (Figure 4). The temporal variation was limited at
OE but comparatively high at TA. However, the U concentrations
were generally ≤0.8 µg L−1 (Figure 4). The U speciation in
the soil solution was dominated by carbonato-U complexes
at most sites (Table 1). Only at EP, U showed a balanced
ratio between carbonato- and organo-U complexes while at EB
organo-complexes were the dominating U species. Thus, the
second most abundant group of U species in soil solution were
organo-U complexes, while other inorganic compounds (e.g.,
UO2 2+ and hydroxo-U complexes) occurred only to a minor
extent. Generally, the U species in soil solution were neutral or
negatively charged, while positively charged species were little
important. Neutral species dominated at OE, NE, and TA, anionic
species dominated at EB and EP, while neutral and anionic species
were balanced at WI.
The stained preferential flow path in the three investigated
soils did not differ in total and NaHCO3 -extractable U
concentrations from the unstained matrix soil (Figure 5). At
WI, no preferential flow paths were visible below 20 cm
soil depth. Other elements, which are typically introduced by
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FIGURE 4 | Temporal variation of the U concentrations in the soil solutions of (A) arable sites and (B) grassland sites, during the sampling time of 52 weeks (arable
sites) and 56 weeks (grassland sites).
TABLE 1 | Speciation of U and charge of U species in soil solution at the different study sites modeled with Visual MINTEQ.
Carbonato-U

Other inorg. U

Organo-U

U cationic

U neutral

U anionic

complexesa

complexesb

complexesc

species

species

species

%
Oensingen
Wiedlisbach
Nenzlingen
Tänikon
Ebikon
Ependes

%

Mean

89

0

11

0

71

30

Range

50–99

0–1

1–49

0–0

38–84

16–62

Mean

54

3

43

3

49

49

Range

47–75

1–6

24–59

1–6

28–65

34–71

Mean

87

1

12

1

66

33

Range

53–100

0–4

0–45

0–3

30–82

18–70

Mean

100

0

0

0

75

25

Range

99–100

0–0

0–0

0–0

72–77

23–28

Mean

8

0

92

0

1

99

Range

0–57

0–0

94–100

0–0

0–6

94–100

Mean

50

0

50

0

5

95

Range

1–98

0–0

1–98

0–0

0–34

65–100

a (UO

−
−6 , (UO ) CO (OH)+3 ; Ca UO (CO ) (aq); CaUO (CO ) −2 ; UO (CO ) −2 ; UO (CO ) −4 ; UO CO (aq).
2 )2 CO3 (OH)3 , (UO2 )3 (CO3 )6
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Jacques et al., 2006; Read et al., 2008). There was no relationship
between the variation of the U concentration data in TA and the
water fluxes in the soil (Figure 4). Contrary to this, the U leaching
at WI, EP, and EB was low and of little importance for the U
budgets of the sites. The output of U with crops was generally
small, because of the small U uptake of plants (Kratz et al., 2008;
ATSDR, 2013).
The U budgets showed a clear accumulation of U at all
six study sites, which, for the first time empirically confirm
theoretical considerations reporting a general U accumulation
in agricultural soils in Switzerland (Bigalke et al., 2017, 2018)
and in other countries (Jones, 1992; Takeda et al., 2006; Taylor,
2007). However, the U accumulation at our study sites was small
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when compared with the total soil pool of U. Given the low
mobility of U, we can assume that the accumulation will mainly
take place in the (plowed) surface soil (0–20 cm) at arable and
about the upper 10 cm at grassland sites. Based on the mass
budget of the study year, a doubling of the U concentrations in
these uppermost 20 cm would take 850–2,660 years at the arable
sites and a doubling in the uppermost 10 cm would take 990–
1,830 years at the grassland sites. These slow U accumulation
rates were also confirmed by the U concentrations and τU values
in the soil profiles. While all soils showed a strong increase
in P concentrations at the surface and a high τP value, U is
only slightly enriched in the arable soils and show no signs of
enrichment in the grassland soils (Supplementary Table S1 and
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FIGURE 5 | U concentration in HNO3 digests (A–C) and NaHCO3 (D–F) extracts from the three preferential flow path soil profiles (dotted gray line) and the matrix
soil samples (straight black line) at (A,D) Landquart, (B,E) Oensingen, and (C,F) Wiedlisbach. Error bars represent the standard deviation of five replicate samples
per sampling depth.

Supplementary Figure S2). Although we considered the study
sites as representative for Swiss arable soils, the local mineral P
fertilizer use, the U concentrations in the fertilizers, the kind of
crop, soil properties, and climate variability will have an effect on
the U budgets likely resulting in a considerable variation of the U
budgets at individual agricultural plots.

toxicity threshold for U (World Health Organization [WHO],
2011; Figure 4). The concentrations in the soil solution showed
little temporal variation at most sites (in biweekly resolution),
indicating no short-term effect of the fertilization on the
water quality. On the contrary, the soil properties seemed to
control the U concentrations in soil solution. At WI, EB and
EP, the sites with a slightly acidic pH, without carbonates
and lower U concentrations in the soil (<2 mg kg−1 ), U
concentrations in soil solution were extremely low, partly even
below the detection limit (<0.002 µg L−1 ) of our ICP-MS.
In comparison, the U concentration were higher at OE, TA,
and highest at NE, the sites with slightly alkaline pH values,
carbonates, and higher soil U concentrations (>2 mg kg−1 ).
These findings are in line with results from Echevarria et al.
(2001), Read et al. (2008) and Zheng et al. (2003), who
reported that the presence of carbonates increases the mobility
of U in alkaline soils because carbonato-U complexes are

U Leaching From Agricultural Sites
Leaching of U from agricultural sites fertilized with mineral
P has been proposed in several studies (Birke and Rauch,
2008; Huhle et al., 2008; Smidt et al., 2012). The U might
enter surface waters (Birke and Rauch, 2008), but also
contaminate groundwater and finally affect human health
because of the uptake of U with drinking waters (Schnug, 2012;
Schnug and Lottermoser, 2013).
At our study sites, the U concentrations in the soil solution
were generally low (<0.8 µg L−1 ) and below any known
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predominantly neutral or negatively charged and have a low
affinity for soil minerals. Indeed, the U in the soil solution at
the three sites with higher dissolved U concentrations showed a
high proportion of carbonato-U complexes and neutral species
clearly dominated (Table 1). On the contrary, at the sites
with low U concentrations in the soil solution, carbonato-U
complexes contributed <50% and were thus equally or less
abundant than organo-U complexes. Together with this increase
of the share of organo-U complexes, the proportion of anionic
U species strongly increased. Overall, the charge of the U
complexes in the solution is neutral or negative, preventing
U sorption to negatively charged surfaces in the soils, which
commonly prevail in soils of the temperate zone (Weil and
Brady, 2017). Based on these data, we suggest that the soil
pH and carbonate concentrations are a more important control
of dissolved U concentrations in soil solution than the total
U concentration in the soils or the amount of U added with
mineral P fertilizers. This also means that U concentrations
in leaching water are rather driven by relatively stable soil
properties, and not by short-term U inputs like mineral P
fertilizer application.
The U concentrations in the soil solutions of carbonate soils
with the highest U concentrations in seepage water (<0.8 µg
L−1 ) were lower or comparable with the concentrations in
Swiss (2.04 µg L−1 ) and German (0.68 µg L−1 ) drinking
waters (Smidt et al., 2012; Stalder et al., 2012) and stream
waters in Germany (0.90 µg L−1 , Birke and Rauch, 2008)
and Europe (0.89 µg L−1 , Salminen et al., 2005). Thus, the
U concentrations in the seepage waters of our study soils
will likely not lead to an increase of U concentrations in
drinking waters.
U concentrations in West German waters are reported
to be higher than in East German surface waters (0.741
and 0.462 µg L−1 , respectively). This difference has been
explained by the lower application rates of mineral P fertilizer,
which moreover originated mainly from igneous rocks with
lower U concentrations in the former German Democratic
Republic (Schulz et al., 2003; Birke and Rauch, 2008). However,
considering the importance of soil properties, compared to
U concentrations, the variation of the U concentrations in
ground and surface waters seems to be mainly controlled by
the geological bedrock as well as the chemical properties of the
waters and the U leaching rates from rocks or soils. Huhle et al.
(2008) reported markedly enhanced U concentrations and higher
U leaching rates in soils under agricultural use than under forest.
However, considering the data in this paper, it is not clear if the
higher U leaching was caused by the higher mineral P fertilizerderived U concentrations in soils or by the different chemical
properties of the arable than the forest soils. Agricultural soils are
often treated with lime to maintain a favorable pH for the crop
production, while forest soils are often acidic. This difference in
pH might cause considerably higher U leaching from agricultural
soils. Furthermore, our data demonstrate clearly that the soil
chemical properties drive U leaching from soil and not the total
U concentration. The U concentrations in soil solution found in
our study were far below any known threshold for health effects
of U (e.g., 30 µg L−1 , World Health Organization [WHO], 2011).
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U Leaching by Preferential Flow
Beside the soil solution sampled with our suction cups, there
might be additional U leaching by preferential flow (Alaoui
and Goetz, 2008), which bypasses the suction cups. This
fraction was reported to have a significant effect on the
leaching of some elements (Gachter et al., 1998; Knechtenhofer
et al., 2003; Jarvis, 2007) but is not accounted for in our
U budgets. Preferential flow is difficult to assess, because
it cannot easily be sampled. We selected an alternative
approach by coloring the soil with direct contact to preferential
flow paths and analyzing the U concentrations of this soil
fraction and another non-stained soil fraction away from
the preferential flow path. We assumed that enhanced U
leaching along preferential flow paths would have increased
the U concentration in the stained soil relative to the
unstained one, as reported for lead contaminated shooting range
soils (Knechtenhofer et al., 2003). However, our experiment
did not show any U enrichment in the soil around the
preferential flow path, neither in total U concentrations
(HNO3 /H2 O2 digest) nor in the mobile U form (NaHCO3
extract, Figure 5). We analyzed the same soil samples also for
their P concentrations, as P is considered to be a good tracer
for mineral P fertilization and did neither find any enrichment
(Supplementary Figure S2), indicating that preferential flow
in these soils does not substantially contribute to the leaching
of mineral P fertilizer-derived elements. We also analyzed Br
in the samples, which was added to the soil together with the
brilliant blue, and found a strong enrichment, indicating that
the sampled soil was indeed influenced by preferential flow
(Supplementary Figure S2).
The missing enrichment does not mean that there is no
enhanced U leaching with preferential flow at all but it renders
it unlikely that the preferential flow solution is highly enriched
in U, which should have caused elevated U concentrations in soil
along the flow path.

CONCLUSION
Mineral P fertilizer is the main source of U in agricultural
systems. If mineral P fertilizers are used they dominate the U
inputs, but also manure can substantially contribute to the U
inputs. Mineral weathering only contributes to the U inputs
in soils developed on limestone, although even on limestone
weathering inputs of U contribute little to the budget. The export
with harvested crops is also only of minor importance. Leaching
of U only occurs in soils with slightly alkaline pH values and
carbonates in the soil, because of the formation of neutral or
negatively charged carbonato-U complexes, which enhance the
U mobility. However, the U concentrations in leaching water are
generally low, similar to U concentrations commonly found in
groundwater and stream water and do likely not pose a health
risk. We did not find an indication of U leaching by preferential
flow in the soil. We found that all sites had positive U budgets
(+0.9–6.6 g ha−1 y−1 ), indicating an accumulation of U in the
soil. However, compared to the soil pool, the accumulation of U
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the experiments. MB, AK, EF, and WW raised the funds for the
research project. All authors contributed to the manuscript.

was minor and a doubling of the current U concentration in the
uppermost 20 cm (arable land) or 10 cm (grass land) of the soil
can only be expected in 850–2,660 years.
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